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About This Game

Escape your opponents with avidly daring maneuvers and become a hunter, who knows no mercy! Fight against your enemies in
dramatic 3D air battles, experience the detailed environment of the battlefields, experience thrilling missions and dive into the
action of air combat. Six different helicopters from three different countries (D, USA, Russia) are waiting to be taken to the

battlefields. Face hostile pilots, marine units or the heavily armored ground forces. Embark on a mission that requires all your
flying skills!

- 18 challenging campaign levels
- Free play with 7 maps and 3 missions each

- Smart AI opponents
- Awards in the form of medals for every level and difficulty

- Difficulties: easy, normal, hard, very hard
- Elaborate 3D graphic design: high-resolution ground textures; breathtaking particle effects; lovingly designed building models

and much more. (3D vegetation, post effects, realistic water)
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Title: Chopper Battle New Horizon
Genre: Action, Simulation
Developer:
magnussoft
Publisher:
magnussoft
Release Date: 25 Nov, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP / 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core Duo 2 2.5 GHz

Memory: 500 MB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 4800 Series

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Onboard Soundcard

English,German
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I tried to fly this and the chopper crashes within 5 seconds?? Im not sure how to stop this, so I cant play the game at all. I have
tried different manouvers flying low and turning but it explodes which tends to make it boring as it dosnt help you or tell you
how to hover or fly safetely except to remain below a certain height. I didnt even intend to buy this game some how it was in my
checkout when I purchased another game. If I can get the patience to try to work out how to fly it with out crashing andhaving
to restart every five seconds maybe I will be able to write something positive.
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